
Intro- This against the Ogbu/Shah Campaign. Hillary Shah was seen in area 2 by the Union, Tana 

Fisk was not confident that Shah had not received proper approval for that tabling. Fisk filed a 

complain stating a violation of Election Code Article V, Section 2, Item C. 

 

Fisk: On Monday I was in the SGA office talking to senators, and I noticed Hillary out there tabling 

and it didn't look like a union table so that made me initially suspicious and I knew there was rules 

so it didn't seem right. I talked to Khalil and he said that no one was supposed to be tabling that 

day because no one was approved, and I know you have to go through Mo and Krysta to get 

approved for tabling for President and VP. And after going through the people that had reserved 

tables I saw they hadn’t and that rubbed me the wrong way because in previously in the last election 

people had done something not as bad and got a lot of points off. 

 

Shah: Mo told me that we could not have tabling. The learning center lab told us directly that we 

could table in sage lawn and we found there was no way we could get through to sage lawn through 

the union. We were told that many different groups have gotten through that due to the learning 

center and the building manager and employee that we were able to do that on sage lawn. As well 

as the fact that they told us if you get asked to move, move so we tabled there for about two hours. 

People from the SGA office told us that we probably shouldn't do that. A member of the union 

staff told us we had to leave. So after that we stopped tabling and we meant no disrespect but I 

thought we went through the right channels. [Shah provided a letter from Elizabeth Berry a staffer 

at the Sage Hall giving unofficial permission] 

 

Fisk Rebuttal: I don’t know how the sage lawn works but it does show that she was in area 2 

because that looks like a place that the union has jurisdiction over because I know the union 

approves tables for over there and I wanted to make sure the right precautions were taking. 

 

Shah Rebuttal: We talked to Aaron Anderson the building manager from sage told us that he had 

done it before and that we didn’t have to go through the union for that he checked the location that 

we were at and he said its okay. We believe going through the proper channels that I would have 

been okay and it was not outlined properly by sage and did what we did was best and fair. 

 


